2024 Annual Meeting Addendum

SESSION CHANGES

Thursday, January 4

1:30pm-3:00pm  #2 Motivations and Hindrances in the Evangelization of Black Catholics
                Chris Gurley and Matthew Cressler withdrawn from panel; comment will be offered by the audience.

3:30pm-5:00pm  #4 Evaluating the Emerging Catholic Right
                Robert H. Dennis and Ariana Patey withdrawn from panel.

                #6 History of the Papacy, Part I
                Jan de Volder withdrawn from panel.

Friday, January 5

8:30am-10:00am #8 Catholic Studies and Community-Engaged Learning
                 Alexia Williams withdrawn from panel.

3:30pm-5:00pm  #18 History of the Papacy, Part II
                Joëlle Rollo Koster replaces Miles Pattenden as panel chair.

Saturday, January 6

10:30am-12:00pm #26 Global Church, Global Council: Centering Vatican II in the 20th Century
                  Peter Cajka withdrawn from panel.

3:30pm-5:00pm  #31 Catholics in Interwar Europe
                Sadie Sunderland-Rhoads added to panel, presenting
                “Recruitment for Relief: Lord Kenmare and Irish Catholic Recruitment into the British Army, 1760–80.”

                #33 History of the Papacy, Part III
                Miles Pattenden withdrawn from panel, replaced by Joëlle Rollo Koster.

CANCELLED SESSIONS

Saturday, January 6

8:30am-10:00am  #20 Imagining Catholics in the 18th-Century British World

NB. There are additional changes to the program since the AHA program was printed this fall, but these changes are reflected in the AHA app, as well as in the ACHA printed program (and online).